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Objective:  Local Students Learn About the Value of Water through 
hands on activities and displays during one day full filled event.   
 

GP Water Ways…H2Ohhh what a way to teach kids about the environment 
 

Anderson Elementary fourth grade students enjoyed a unique field trip to the City Park, 

spending the day to learn about conservation and stewardship…and having a lot of fun along 

the way.  Sponsored by Georgia-Pacific, the fourth official GP Water Ways Festival was held on 

Wednesday, April 24th at the Crossett Zoo.  More than one hundred thirty, fourth grade students 

went for saying “Ewww, bugs are gross” to Awww, bugs are great, after learning their 

importance to waste water treatment at this year’s Water Ways Festival.  Bugs weren’t the only 

things on their minds as the event incorporated environmental experts, teachers, parents, 

community volunteers and Georgia-Pacific employees in hands-on interactive learning activities.     

 

“Our goal was to give the students a fun learning experience in an outdoor classroom that would 

highlight the many benefits of a quality environment and prepare them to be conscientious 

stewards of our precious natural resources,” said Teresa Walsh, Georgia-Pacific public affairs 

manager.   From dipping screens into pulp and water for papermaking, building a butterfly 

garden, learning why “Georgia the camel” has three eyelids and is capable of drinking up to 30 

gallons of water in ten minutes, to seeing first hand the affects of pollution on a watershed and 

the importance of safety at home, at school or on the water, the students learned more about 

the value of water, trees, protecting the environment.    

 

Partnering with Georgia-Pacific were representatives from the Arkansas Game and Fish 

Commission, US Fish and Wildlife Service, Crossett Centennial Garden Club, Crossett Fire 

Department, Crossett Rescue Unit, University of Arkansas Division of Agriculture, and the 

Crossett Zoo.  

 

At lunch students enjoyed sack lunches prepared by the Anderson Elementary School cafeteria 

staff.  As the days learning events came to an end, students loaded on school buses to return to 

the school.  What a way to learn about H2O! 

 



       
 

   


